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OHS Band Continues to Strive for Perfection
By: Josh Perez
“We’d love to come out on top, but there’s only
one first place. So, we focus on just being as good
as we can,” exclaimed Mr. Harris, OHS Band Director, when asked about Bands of America as
well as their recent trip to St. Louis to compete
with his band. In St. Louis, they won 4th place
overall out of 68 other talented bands that had
competed at the event! This is quite the accomplishment, considering that during the same day,
the band essentially trained for nearly the whole
day, starting at 7:30 in the morning and then having some time to rest before finally competing later on that night. Not only that, this victory was
followed only by a week, from their accomplishments during Bands of America by winning their
position at the Renegade Review. They were third
during the first quarter and fourth at the second
quarter. The band has shown that Owasso can be
quite the competition. When asked how important
the Band of America event was to him and his students, Mr. Harris said that it mattered a lot to
them. His band students were able to perform in
front of so many people and put out all of their
effort to show the audience what they were capable of. He had brought up an interesting story of a
visit made by coach Blankenship, OHS head football coach, and how he came and spoke to the
band students. Mr. Harris explained, “He shared a
quote that, actually, we use. I didn’t even know he
was going to say it, “You’re always going for perfect, even though perfect isn’t attainable, if you’re
always going for perfect, you’ll end up being really good in the process.” That’s just our yearly expectation, nothing new this year. We expect the

kids to give great effort and always trying to improve every single day, and always go for perfect,
even if perfect doesn’t exist.” Cheers to the OHS’
band for showing their pride as they let the music
they play bring in the strength and pride they have
for Owasso.

“You’re always going for perfect, even though perfect isn’t
attainable, if you’re always going for perfect, you’ll end up
being really good in the process.”
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Football Homecoming 2017

OHS Homecoming Court 2017

OHS Football Homecoming Queen 2017,
Kendall Burnett

By: Kelli Casteel
Owasso has always been very good with homecoming, and this year we exceeded our expectations
once again. Owasso StuCo did a great job with choosing fun dress up days and decorating our
school to get us excited. Homecoming week was October 2-6. On Monday we became hippies,
Tuesday we celebrated our favorite holiday, Wednesday we grew up to Soccer Moms and BBQ
Dads, on Thursday we threw it back to our childhood, and Friday we beamed with Ram pride.
Owasso’s homecoming parade was a great event for many people, we had multiple floats on Thursday and our homecoming court looked stunning as they strolled down 129th. Our homecoming
court consisted of a sophomore couple, Mallory Hendrix and her escort Josh Proctor. One junior
couple, Emma-Kate and Bryce Cabrera. And three senior couples, Hailey Lolato and her escort
Wayne Jones, Grayson Boles and her escort Carson Kropp, Kendall Burnett and her escort Drew
Posey. Kendall Burnett was awarded homecoming Queen at our pep assembly on Friday. Our great
football team played the Panthers from Putnam North on the sixth, and we beat them. And our
dance was themed sock hop, of which tickets were sold. The decorations were outstanding and
the atmosphere and music was great. This year was another successful homecoming.

Photos courtesy of Kresta Bowman
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Pom Dancers Find Success in All-State Tryouts
By: Shayla Blake
Our very own Owasso High School pom team is full of
super stars. Two of our seniors dominated the All-State
tryouts, with Hannah Gray making the All-Region East
team, and Lynzee Simpson making the All-State dance
team. We are all so proud of these talented hard working
dancers, and we are certain that they will bring talent,
and positivity, as well as school spirit to their teams.
Our whole pom team works incredibly hard and
has some amazingly talented girls. From their impressive
kick lines to their feisty dance routines, it's safe to say the
team isn’t lacking in the entertainment side of dancing.
If the two seniors making All-State teams isn’t evidence
of obvious talent amongst the team I don't know what is.
It's safe to say these hard working, talented girls
deserve all the recognition they get and more. It's a joy
watching such a close group of girls strive and achieve
perfection. OHS pom all-state finalist, you deserve this
win for all the hard work you’ve put in through the years,
and we hope your dance careers go far. As far as the entire pom team, keep doing what you're doing, because it's

definitely working.

The dance is over, the
applause subsided, but the
joy and feeling will stay

OHS Athlete Highlight
By: Tevin Austin
Owasso has been blessed this fall season with many great athletes from football to softball and many other sports. I
have had the honor to speak to some of these great athletes who have displayed great talent out on the field and the
court. Now these students are not the only great athletes in Owasso because Owasso is filled with amazing athletes,
but these are the coaches nominated athletes of the “fall season”. These athletes showed amazing skill, patience and
knowledge of their sport, now without further ado let me show you the Fall Season Athlete of the season nominees.
Freshmen QB and Safety: Trey Goins
JV Cheerleader: Victoria Rooney
Volleyball player: Avery Vancuren
Running back: Bryce Cabrer
Softball player: Rylie Boone.
Now I picked one girl and one boy athlete to be the “Athlete of the Season”. This task was incredibly difficult for
me because they are all great athletes in their sport. Ladies and gentlemen let me introduce you, to your first ever
“Athlete of the Season.”
For the girls we have, Avery Vancuren. She has shown outstanding leadership and commitment on the court.
Now for the boys, we have Bryce Cabrera. This running back was phenomenal with over 100 rushing yards in four
different games; Jenks, Bartlesville, Broken Arrow, and Mustang.
These kids are definitely going to great places, along with a lot of other Owasso athletes.
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Wrapping Up a Phenomenal Season
By: Tevin Austin
This season has been amazing for softball,
Owasso should truly be proud of their lady
Rams. They have shown other schools just
how good they really are by winning regionals this year. This season, the Lady Rams
softball has truly put themselves among legends. This season the Lady Rams went on a
31 win 2 loss rampage. Think about it, that's
31 games won out of a 33 game season for
them, and then to top it off, they didn't lose a
single one of their nine district games. They
beat many talented teams like Union,
Claremore, Edmond North, Sand Springs,
Broken Arrow, and Stillwater. I spoke to
both the coaches and the players about this
season and they were both pretty unanimous
about what they had to say. They were very
confident going into the season and with
great reason because they had a lot of returning starters from last year's season, where
they went 35-4. Two of those starters, were
committed to a college already. Plus, they all
were very confident about this season, because their head coach, Shane Eicher, held
high expectations for them. The girls did
great and their coaches agreed, but the players thought they could have done better especially during the season, stating, “We could
have had a better record, we could have gone
flawless”. They told me they should have
worked harder outside of practice, and that
hitting was a problem that they needed to

solve as well. The girls, having a great season, were not only regional champions but
this also qualified them for the state tournament. However, sadly they lost 5-0 their first
game to Moore making them unable to compete in the rest of the tournament. Going into
this tournament they told me they were confident because they had beat Moore during the
season, and during the state tournament game
they did do great as well, they told me, ”Our
only problem was hitting, and that's why we
lost”. Never the less, they did great, winning
regional champs and going to the state tournament again, they had a phenomenal season
this year, as they do each year. This is a talented group. Great job Lady Rams!

2017 6A Regional
Champs
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Three New, Prestigious Awards for OMT
By: Kelli Casteel
Owasso mock trial attended the Providence
Cup Competition in Denver, Colorado, over the
course of fall break. The intent of this annual
event hosted by The Providence Foundation of
Law and Leadership is to has high school
teams compete for prestigious awards. A team
of seven OHS sophomores took on this challenge. After studying the case of “The Gigantic”
is (based off the famous Titanic, in which they
are challenging the issues of lifeboats and the
speed of the ship, as well as the defendant being charged with 1,523 counts of seconddegree murder) for countless hours, they traveled 12 hours to compete. Owasso High
School was the only team from Oklahoma to
compete, as 24 teams from 14 states competed from all over the United States. As a result
of their hard work, they were presented with
two awards. A team spirit award and a semifinalist award. “Cami” Cevallos, also won an
individual award, labeled as Outstanding Witness. This dedicated team was awarded fourth

place overall.
Pictured below (from left to right) on the top row
is Judge Deirdre Dexter, Katy Turner, Presley
Stephens (Senior, OMT Co-Captain), Ronan
Locker, and Coach Kathy Rutherford.
Pictured below (from left to right) on the bottom
row is Jenna Randall (Senior, OMT Captain),
Kennedy Patterson, Morgan Meyer, “Cami” Cevallos, Emily Carr, and Maggie Hazelrigg.

It’s All in the Timing
By: Madelyn Smith
The One Act is a one act play that is some- with high hopes of winning and left there feeling
times made up of several acts. Owasso High
like they could dominate the world. CongratulaSchool performed a One Act titled; “All in the
tions everyone!
Timing’. The OHS theater department’ practiced
and worked on this play since school as been back
in session. Many days of rehearsal and a lot of time
went into it. The students competed with the One
Act at Union High School. We have competed with
Union before, last year not being the strongest year.
So, this year, the students were determined to leave
Union with a 1. Getting a 1 rating, represents a win,
and that is quiet an accomplishment.

Lady
Rams

This year, OHS One Act earned a 1! The reason
that meant so much to the OHS theater department
was because they worked so hard on it. Hours after
hours practicing and working. They went to Union
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Bond Issue Passes With a High Approval Rate
By: Emily McCraw
On October 10, 2017, the bond issue for Owasso Public
Schools passed with a 78% approval rate. The 2017 bond
issue is the largest in Owasso history and offers amazing
benefits for not only students, but parents and administration as well! The bond proposed plans to raise the student
capacity from 10,400 students to almost 11,400. This expansion will be achieved by building Morrow Elementary
school and a new West High School science wing! Dr.
Clark Ogilvie stated, “This was also a very comprehensive bond issue that addressed everything from band instruments to student safety so almost every facet of our
total school operation will receive a 'shot in the arm' so to
speak from a funding standpoint”. Dr. Ogilvie was very
excited to see Owasso students benefit from this bond issue for years to come. He also wants to express his gratitude by thanking everyone who supported this bond issue,

“Without the support of a parent and school staff committee like this, any bond issue passage would be in jeopardy
of not passing--we appreciate their support and work on
this bond issue very much!” Our principal, Mr. Officer, is
excited about the improvements in store for the high
school as well, “I am happy for all Owasso students and
how this will benefit us moving forward”. OHS students
are very thankful to have such amazing administration
that care so much about our education and futures.

Recognizing Banned Book Week
By: Spencer Buck
Banned book week, is a week dedicated to bringing attention
to both historical and modern uses of censorship in what works
are allowed and what are prohibited to read. OHS librarian,
Mrs. Gallagher, decided to see the reactions of OHS students
who couldn’t check out books that have been banned from
some libraries in the past. Many of the books for books like
Harry Potter or the Adventures of Huckleberry Finn. She found
a lot of kids were confused and upset about it, and debated the
right to free speech with each other in an activity.
Mrs. Gallagher, like many of America’s librarians, believeswhile some books should be held from kids because of mature
content, that any book should be allowed to be read in school,
as we have a right to free speech guaranteed by the First
Amendment in our Bill of Rights. As a librarian, she thinks it is
out of her power to directly censor a book, but when she wants
to add a book to the selection, she makes sure to read reviews
and confirm if a books is appropriate, and then adds it for kids
to read.
Of course, there is a difference between political censorship
and protecting younger audiences from inappropriate, but not
necessarily offensive content, and a lot of issues arise about
whether or not someone is protecting or censoring. Classroom
literature written in previous decades are being pushed by many

to be replaced with books pertaining to problems more relevant
to our time, such as books featuring LGBT characters. It is reasonable to question the integrity of this change, and you are
free to have a stance on the matter.
Since many demands to censor books in a school library are
made out of surface-level knowledge of a piece they want removed, there is a process in many libraries to make sure books
aren’t banned left and right for the wrong reasons. First, someone who believes a book should be kept from reading in a
school needs to prove they’ve read the book and fill out a form
as to why it is wrong to have in school, then a school committee will make a final decision. This process is not always followed, and some books are immediately erased by a school
board due to an angry parent.
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Spooky Oklahoma Legend
By: Lauren Byrd
Most Paranormal Places of Oklahoma: The Purple Church
Just on the outskirts of Spencer, Oklahoma, lies the remnants of what’s arguably one of the most paranormal places in Oklahoma. The Purple Church gets it name from its location. It is not a church, at least not
anymore. The woods in the area lead to an old celer vandalized by satanic symbols in purple spray paint.
This private property, which as of 2005, is owned by the Chesapeake Energy Company, is supposedly host
to many cultic rituals. Legend has it that Sean Sellers, a 16 year old who murdered his parents and a store
clerk, gave the Purple Church its start with his satanic practices. If you were to visit, you may, as many others claim to have experienced, be unwelcomed by the reek of death, strange voices, and floating lights.
Some people have even claimed to be chased out of the area by men in robes or a truck without headlights.
Supposedly, the road leading to these haunted woods is littered with nails and other sorts of things to leave
people stranded in the woods with popped tires. Not much else is known about the Purple Church, but I can
guarantee that if you take a trip there you are bound to be intrigued.

Happy Halloween from the writing staff of RamPage
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Halloween RamPage Staff Story
Halloween is always full of excitement and terror.
Everyone loves Halloween, and those who say they don’t,
don’t really mean it. I mean, who wouldn’t like it? You get
to dress like a monster and get free candy from people you
don’t even know! Sounds fun, right? I thought that too, but
not as much anymore. Halloween was my favorite holiday,
but now I truly fear it. Everything was fine until that Halloween of 1989. This is what the story is really about.
It was early in the evening as I got ready to celebrate. I sat in my bathroom with music blaring. My makeup
was nearly perfect, all I needed was, gloss! Once my cat
ears were in place and my whiskers were midnight black, I
checked my pager. My friend, Eva, had messaged me. The
message said, “I’ll be there in 10! XOXO!”. She was planning on picking me up, we were going to a party, my first
high school party, ever. I was beyond ecstatic. Sarah was
hosting the party, and I hoped that her friend Eli would be
there. I’ve been crushing on him forever. The sound of
Eva’s car silenced the butterflies, I grabbed my shoes and
ran out to meet her.
I shut the front door and locked it quickly. I
straighten out my cat tail and put on my black heels as I ran
to Eva’s car. She rolled down the window and smiled at
me, she had a daring look in her eye. “Eli’s going to be
there,” she practically screamed. I jumped so high I thought
I was going to hit the car’s roof. I squealed as she sped
away from my house. We sang along to the music on the
radio as we rounded a corner. Sarah’s house is out in the
woods by some cabins, which makes it the perfect place for
a Halloween party. Eva turned on her brights as we started
noticing that there weren’t any lights out here. The radio
started getting staticy. “Gah, I hope Michael Meyers
doesn’t live out here. Kinda looks like he does,” I say as I
laugh, but deep down realize it’s true. Eva’s car starts to
sputter and cough, and it slows down. This better not be
happening, there are no lights out here and probably no
service for the car phone. Oh dear…
Eva begins to panic and starts to cry, mostly because her car is steaming from both ends. I know Eva has
not realized where we are yet considering she cannot even
get through a scary movie trailer without screaming, let
alone be stuck in the woods with no way out. As she starts
to look around, I see her eyebrows raise and her shoulders
tighten. “Calm down Eva, Sarah’s house is only a couple
miles down the road and we will fix your car in the morning,”I said in hopes to slow down her breathing. We grab
our stuff from her car and begin to walk.
As Eva and I make our way towards Sarah’s house, I started to realized how unsettling it was to walk out here. It
didn’t help that it was windy out here, so the sounds of the
wind going through the woods make it seem like someone

was just trying to speak to us, or worse, sneak up on us, but
there’s no way someone would do that, right? I hope that
doesn’t come back to haunt me. All of a sudden, I jumped
as I heard out of nowhere a loud snap, somewhere to the
right of us in the dark woods! Eva was panicking as she
stood behind me, peeking over my shoulder as we both
looked out into the woods, trying to figure out what we
heard. We couldn’t figure out what it was, but I was thinking it sounded like a tree falling down, but either way, we
continue to hear even more loud snaps at the direction we
were looking towards. The sound seemed to be heading
closer and closer to us as we just stood there, frozen in fear,
we keep hearing the snapping nearly right on us.
The snapping continued for a while, always sounding like
it was ten or fifteen yards from us, until it suddenly
stopped. We weren’t in our right minds to keep going on,
but we were already out of the frying pan. I think we both
knew that we weren’t getting anywhere, but Eva and I began to feel a connected sense of dread as we began to realize we had absolutely no idea where we were trudging in
the dark night. The snapping was no help, although we
both knew it wasn’t anything unnatural to hear. I didn’t
care for it one bit, and I didn’t care what happened, I just
wanted to get out of the woods and get to the party. What if
Eli was flirting with someone else? What if they don’t let
us in? I had to leave, and Eva expressed similar concerns in
her dialogue, mainly about her car. We let our guard down
while the fear was replaced with murmuring, so we were
totally unprepared for when the snapping returned as fast as
thunder homing in on our position.
The snapping came to us, right behind us as a matter of
fact. We were both too afraid to turn around and for good
reason, because when we did, I screamed and Eva
screamed even louder. I tried to move, but was paralyzed.
Eva tried to run, but the thing, completely ignoring me,
pounced on her. That thing instantly cut her in half then
started to tear into her, blood and guts going everywhere. I
thought, “this is my moment to run”, so all at once I dash
into the woods, but that thing didn’t notice as it was too
busy eating Eva. I was in the woods, I still could see it, but
it couldn’t see me then out of nowhere it stopped eating
Eva and vanished, the snapping began once more.
I dragged my feet as fast as I could through the brush on
the ground. The snapping growing louder behind me, and
breathing becoming more noticeable. I try and run faster,
“snap”, but it runs faster as well. “Snap” this time it's me,
my ankle, I can't feel it. I look up in front of me and see
lights and people, I made it to the party. I try and drag myself across the ground, but something drags me back.
I was so close, but it was closer to me. Bet you
didn't know ghost could write stories.
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Students of the Month
Wayne Jones
and Taylor
Gardner

Beating the Bell
By: Tevin Austin
Owasso High School has had a ton of problems here
recently concerning the crosswalk system. This is
the system of which the students get from one building to another in between passing periods. Now, this
wouldn’t be a problem if it wasn’t for the majority of
students crossing, who do not have classrooms relatively close to the entrance of a building. Many students are late to their classes. The Owasso High
School Administration has taken notice to this most
notably by increasing the crosswalk timer by 13 seconds. Students and parents have both spoke out on
social media about this issue asking the school to
bring back the chime system. The chime system was
a system where the students who had to cross in between buildings were able to leave early, but obviously, this would leave room for students who didn't
have to cross get out of class early by just saying
they had to. So the chime system is a no go, but the

school has offered to change the schedule of students
who have problems with this to a more desired
schedule, which I highly suggest to anyone with this
problem. While that sounds good what if you are in
a class with your friends and you don't want to
switch out of those classes? Well, the school has told
teachers to be more lenient and to work with students on this issue. My advice to anyone having
problems with this is to speak to a counselor and
find a schedule that is most desired by you, it's really
simple, I had my schedule changed in a matter of
minutes.

Entertainment!
By: Kelli Casteel

Best Selling Young Adult
Books October 2017 according to Children’s Book
Review

Warcross By: Marie Lu

Lord of Shadows
By: Cassandra
Clare

The Mountain Between Us is a must see movie.
The main characters are forced to come together in an
act of survival. This movie will have you sitting on the
edge of your seat, as you try and figure out if they can
survive or not, and ff so, how will they we able to pull it
off. The characters have to face many adversities all
throughout the film. Nearly from the beginning of the
film, tradegy strikes, and that’s only the beginning.
The characters also have to deal with the harsh elements
of the winter and the mountainside that they are thrown
in. They are wisked into a real life of death situation, and
they both reflect on their lives, and what is important. It
is definitely a reality check for both of them. The location of the filming is beautiful, so most viewers will enjoy
that. I give this film a thumbs up!

The Language of
Thorns By:
Leigh Bardugo

One of Us is Lying
By: Karen M.
McManus

The Hate U Give
By : Angie
Thomas

This past month I read the newly released book,
The Sun and Her Flowers by poet Rupi Kaur. This poetry book is an overview of Kaur’s life separated into sections. Much Like Flowers, her book was split into five
movements; wilting, falling, rooting, rising, and blooming. This book tells of Kaur’s love life, her mother and
father, and many more things. Like the journey of
growth and healing, honoring one's roots and ancestry,
and finding a home within oneself. It celebrates a love of
all forms. This book gives a deep insight of her life while
making you think and search deep within yourself. I
wholeheartedly recommend this, Kaur perspective of life
is something everyone should see from for at least the
length of this great book.

Halloween Funnies
What does a hungry ghost want to eat? Ice
Scream
What do you call a fat jock-o-lantern? Plumpkin
What is a vampires favorite food? A Neck-tarine
Why is Dracula so unpopular? Because he is a
pain in the neck
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